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MAYMEMBERSHIP MEETING
Thursday, Mry 13r 2021,7:00 pm

Rolling R Ranch and Venue
475 Brent RD, Barnesville, GA

Come have supper with other members, learn more about our
association, and educate yourself on how to improve your herd.

You are invited to come around 6:30 and enjoy this beautiful venue.

PROGRAN{: Justin Hand, Tift Counq' Extension Agent, will present z program about
"Taking the Guesswork out of Replacement Heifer Selection"

NTEAL: Grilled hamburgers sen-ed r.vith sides and desserts

COST: $10.00 (14 and over)

$5.00 (7-13 vears old and 6 and under free)

SPONSORS: Country Oaks Farm and Home, Farm Supply True Value,

Thompson \reterinary Services, and Rolling R Ranch and Venue

LADIE,S: The Cattlewomen rniil have a meeting that evening.

DIRECTIONS: Travel H\\Y 341 S from Barnesville and turn left on to Brent Road. The venue is located

about 1 mile on the right from Hwy 341 S.

Deadline to RSVP - Tuesday, May 11 at NOON
mgeaonline.com

(For best results, tl.pe this in the address arez- ... don't google.)

Please register ptior to noon N{a,v 11 so there will be plenry" of food for those

attending. Yout name will be entered into the RSVP drawing for a gift card from
County Oaks Farm and Home.
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Griffin, GA 30224
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Your source for all farmn home and garden needs.
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Farm Equipment r Bulk Feed I Bulk Fertilizer I ChemicalApplications
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Nlembership meetings are held the 2nd Thursdal's in
alternate months starting in Januarl'.
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alte rnating with membership meetings.
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Officers and Directors of the

Mid-Georgia Catdemen's Association
Will Godowns.... .President
BoHuddleston.. ....VicePresident
RodneyHilley. ....Secretary
Anna White .Treasurer
Lamar: Pike: Talbot:

Russ Walters, Chm. Chad Harless, Chm Omer McCants, Chm.

Luke Andrews Jonathan Brown

Clay Allen Charlsy Godowns

Monroe: Spalding: Upson:

Wesley Ham, Chm. Jeffery Cosper, Chm. Deborah Ruffin, Chm.
Charles Floyd Shane Eason Tracy Boyt
Jill Landcaster Tara Green Steve Douglas

.....CodyHam
......CynthiaDouglas

GCA Otfice & Cynthia Douglas
.WillowWaldrep

......mgcaonline.com

Past President
Editor
Mailing List . .

Queen
Website

f,rt;hl;rheJ 1951

1994 Dr. Jack Tuttle
1994 Dr. O.E. Sell
1995 Woodrow Bunn
1995 Bob & BettY Nash

1996 Harris BrantleY
1997 E. G. "Pete" CoPelan
1998 Harvey R. Greene
2OOO Betty GoPelan
2OOl Jim Markham

2OO2 Edwin D. Foshee, Sr.
2OO4 Dr. Wilbur Neisler
2OO5 Wyatt Ghilds
2006 Harry Waller

2OO7 Joel Edwards
2OOB Ben T. Smith, Sr.
2OOg Edward Trice, Sr.
2OlO Dr. James King
2O1'l Fred Greene
20'12 Ghuck & Norma Sword
2O'14 Cynthia Douglas
2(J17 Ed Trice, Jr.
2O1A Dr. Jerry Walker
2O2O Edwin Foshee, Jr.

*dl/ a( /az*

Gounty Extension Agents:
Lamar: Hailey Partain - 770-358-5163 E-mail: hrobinson@uga.edu

118 Academy Drive, Bamesville, GA 30204

Monroe: 478-994-7014 - Caitlin Jackson E-mail: crbenn@uga.edu
P. O. Box 70, Forsyth, GA 31029

Pike: Brooklyne Wassel - 770-567-20'10 or 678-588-3't53
E-mail: brooklyne.wassel@uga.edu
P. O. Box 190, Zebulon, GA 30295

Spalding: Philip Hensley 770461 4225 E.mail:philip.hensley@uga.edu
P. O. Box 227,Griffin,GA30224

Talbot Bobby Solomon and Steve Morgan .706.665.3230

P. O. Box 127, Talbotton, GA 31827

Upson: Hailey Robinson - 706-647-8989 E-mail: hrobinson@uga.edu
P. 0. Box 86, Thomaston, cA 30286

We have cattle loans
Loans for: operating expenses . caftle purchases. farm/pasture improvements
real estate purchases. equipment purchase/leases...and so much more!
As a cooperative, Farm Credit distributes profits
to member-borrowers. ln the past 26 years,
AgSouth Farm Credit has distributed more than
$460 Million to our members throughout
Georgia & South Carolina.Call today to become part
of one of the most successful cooperatives in Georgia.

that pay you!
eTAsSouth-,e-@ 

-(;Fffi@lA
888-327-3969apply on-line at www.agsouthfc.com
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SDNEYLEE**z
2247 Hwy.31

Hampton, GA 30228

770-946-4287

g\rfrP*&a*, l-\('"

1138 Sigman Rd.

Conyers, GA 30012

770-388.9488

1155 Guy Pain Rd

Macon, GA 31206

478-788-9353

8891 Bright Star Rd.

Douglasville, GA 30134

678-715-6244

3752 Dekalb Technology Pkwy.

Doraville, GA 30340

678-671-2410

MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC GASES

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
WILL GODOWNS

MGCA PRESIDENT

Hav season is finallv upon us
again. All of the late nights and
earl-v mornings are highl-y
anticipated as vre work to put up
nufrients for our herd. We have
finished wrapping ryegrass

barleage for the 1,'ear and are blessed to have made a good
crop that rvill sene us uell later on this -vear. I knorv that a lot
of you in the niddle Georgia area are in the same boat, and
I surel.v hope thirt.you !!ere given a good crop as well. As hay
season progresses, don't hesitate to reach out if l'ou hnd
l.ourself in a tough spot. I think it's pertinent that the
community that is made up of t]re cattle producers in our
area band together, especiallv after losing so much of the
sense of communiqr after the last 1'ear.

Charlsv and I hare been lvide open, as I'm sure many of
you have been as well. It's a hard thing for nre to remember,
but sometimes \ou have to slorv dovm and smell the roses, or
the corv manure- vvhicher.er ),ou nray be around at the time.
Our indusry has been faced with highs and lows, or maybe
vou identify better with roses and manure. It neler ceases to
amaze me though, at the diligence and persistence that ne
have within our industr.v. It's something that 1,ou can only
understand if you're invested in this industrv and have those
embedded memories and experiences to remind vou. Mid-
Georgia Cattlemen's Association has embodied that orer the
last -vear. Thank you a]l for your continued supporl and
excitement! I'm ready to see w'here vve'll go next.

Part of that manure u.as the incredibly volatile market that
we saw duringthe peak of COVID-l9 and market disruptions.
Don't forget to meet vvith your FSA agent to be sure that
\-'ou'\'e got eve4,thing lined up for CFAP payments. If 1,ou
received CFAP 1,1,ou will be automaticallv eligible for CFAP
2. It's not a progmrn that fixes everything that's broken, but it
doesn't hurt to har,e a Band-Aid everv no!\,and then.

I'd consider some "roses" to be the increase in prices that
\l'e've seen as of late, and the ability to celebrate BEEF Month
in May! Georgia Beef Board has resources ready and we
lvould encourage each of the counties to promote beef in their
o\!:n wavs this month. Some ideas that hale been shared are:

- Cook and serve hamburgers to local law'enforcement,
firefighters, F-VS, etc

- Purchase copies of "Can-Do Coll'kids" frorn Amazon and
donate to local libraries and schools

- Host a countv farm tour for local leaders
- Pror,ide beef materials at your local grocery store
Check out page 6l of the April Georgia Cattleman

magazine for a list of materials that .vou can request through
the Beef Board. The opportunities are endless, and r,r,e'd love
to see count-v participation!

I hope to see man-v of ,vou in Hiavr,assee at the GCA
Summer ConferenceJuly 29-31 atThe Ridges Resort on l,ake
Chatuge. It will be a great time to restore some of our
"communiry'" that h:us been missing for some time nou'.
Conmittee meetings will also be going on during this time as

well as GCA updates and educational sessions. It r,r,ill be fun
for the family' and a great get-together for cattlemen.

As ahravs, if there is an-lthing I can do for -1'ou, please don't
hesitate to reach out!

Here's to the rair-r when lve need it, zuld the sun to dry.the
hav.

Will Godovvns
u,'godonrrs@gmail.corn 770-624-4223

OAI( IIAYEIT IDIAGNOSTICS
CATTTE PREGNANCY TESTING

BY BLOOD SAMPLES

Phone: 678-591-1144 BARNESVILLE, GEORGIA

E-mai I : lab@oakhavend iaglnostics.com
Web: unuru.oakhavendia$nostics.Gom
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S
FArlM & HOME SUPT'LY

ADM . GODFREY'S : PURINA - SOUTHERN STATES

659 Veterau's Parkway - Barnesville, GA 30204

770-358-L464
INT'O@COUNTRYOAKSBARNESVII T F,.COM

5967 Highway 41 South - Bolingbroke, GA 31004
47U992-6995

INT'O @COI.]NTRYOAKSFARIVIANTDPET. COM

MID-GEORGIA CATTLEMEIVS ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP MEETING

March ll,2021
Concord, Georgia

President Will Godor.ms called the meeting to order and
welcomed everyone to Caldwell Farm and Land in
Concord.

Stephen Goodman led the Invocation and gave some
background on their farnr.

Will thanked our sponsor for the meeting, Pike Depot
Feed and Farm and Middle Georgia Water S.vstem.s in
Zebulon.

The minutes from the last Directors meeting were
approved as printed in the Bull Sheet.

The Treasurer's Report lvas approved as printed.
GCA Report- Charlsy Godonns
Charlsy discussed the YCC meeting to be held in

Thomasville on Saturday, Vlarch 20th with Dr. Tyson
Strickland as the main spe:rker.

The GCA Summer Conference will be held in Hiawassee
onJuly 29-31.

Dann-v Bentlev, Region VP reported that the kgislative
Steak Biscuit breakfast will be held at the Capitol on March
22nd. Ererl'one is invited to attend.

He also stressed the need for fonner members who have
not renelved to please do so.

Catdewomen's Report - C,tnthia Douglas
Cynthia announced that thev are gir,{ng $50.00 to foocl

banks in our area to purchase beef zurcl if you larow of any,
please let her know.

The Cattlewornen had an online meeting recentlv to give
awards and n:une their new officers. Hailey Robinson is the
nen,Vice president for this ,l'ear.

Ruth Hice r,ras aw'arded the GWCA Hall of Fame.
The cattlewomen will have an outing in mid-April at the

South's farm.
Hailey needs all scholarship applications in her oflice by

April lst.
Orders are being taken for the new GCA History Book.
Cl,nthia mentioned that this is the 60th year of the Mid-

Georgia Cattlemen's Association, which began in 1961!
The Georgia Food Animal Veterinar_y meeting will be

held in Blackshear on April 23-25th.
Cynthia thanked all for their help at the recent \VCG

Steer and Heifer shorv. There were 23 exhibitors from 22
Chapters with 63 calves.

She also recommended that everyone go directly to
mgcaonline.com to register for future membership
meetings. Don't do a search for the lrebsite as you likely
w,on't get to the correct one.

Beth Camp, State Representarive spoke briefly and said
that she is a member of our organization and is on the
House Agriculture Committee. She also encouraged all
members to tell their Ag story on social media and to contact
her regarding any concerns or questions.

Agent Reporb
Brooklyne Wassel, Pike County announced that the pike

Extension office is selling onions this year.
There nill be a program on Rain Barrels on April 22nd

and on uell water on Marr 27th,
A program entitled Marketing For Ag producers 2021 will

be presented on )Iarch B, li,22 anrl 29th. Contact the pike
Extension office for more information.

Hailey Robinson, Upson and Lamar Counties
There will be a program on Fire Ants in the near fuhrre.

Contact the Upson Extension office for more information.
Hailey Robinson, Upson Counlv Extension presentecl an
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TIMBERLANE

Cattle
EARMS, LLC

Huy

Carl Lane, M.D.
Ornmer

Wildlife Preserve

7123 Brent Road
Barnesville, GA 90204

Dan Mcleod, Manager

h
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Land

770-550-0239



Mort RoE co,ffii""iile. R. D. sALE
SEtt,NG HEIFERS IHROUGH PRIVATE TREATY SIART,,VG MAY 1

7OO+ Bred Heifers will sell confirmed safe in calf to calvingl ease Angus Bulls
Contact Phil Harn - HERD Cornrnittee Ctrairrnan for rnore inforrnation

478-394-1-662

informative prograrn on Meat Science Defects.
Will Godorryns gave away 3 gift cards from Country Oaks

in Barnesville.
The next Directors' meeting will be April 8th, location to

be determined.
The next Membership meeting will be Mav 13th in

Lamar Counly.

Minutes taken and submitted bv: Rodnev Hillev
Approved 4l\l202l

MIDGEORGIA CATTLEMEI{'S ASSOCIATION
DIRECTORS' MEETING

April8,2021
Thomastory Georgia

President \!ill Godou,ns called the meeting to order and

Jonathan Brown gar,e the Invocation.
The March nrinutes w'ere approved as printed.
The Treasurer's Report was given out bv Anna \\4rite and

uas approved as printed.
Cattlewomen's Report - Cynthia Douglas

Cynthia nrentioned that Hailey is doing a lot of the social
media work for the cattlewomen and )tid-Georgia.

The Cattlewomen are still looking for places to donate

$50.00 to fbr the purchase of beef products in some counties.
Discussion was held about the MG Annual Meeting in

November and r,r,here to have it.
She discussed the recenl steer and heifer sholv and the

need fbr the conmrittee to meet to go over the shon'and begin
plans for next 1'ear's event. The comnrittee consists of Cod.v

Ham, Luke Andrervs, Tracl' Bolt, Bo Huddleston, Ra1,

Brumbeloe, Will Godowns, Cr,nthia and Ster,'e Douglas and
each Lxtension Agent and Vo-Ag Teacher. The meeting will
be held on Wednesday, April 21st at The Pie Restaurant in
Thomaston.

Hailey Robinson stated that she had received an
application for the scholarship.

Old Business
It was decided that theJuly meeting will be the usual picnic

at Counqv Line Farms if the Pippins are w,illing to host the
e\,ent.

Brlggy Days was discussed and Anna has the application
that needs to be submitted.

NewBusiness
Discussion u,as held about the request to cook breakfast

and lunch for the Georgia Hereford Association Field Day to
be held at the show'bam in Thomaston.

GCA Report- Charlsy Godovms
Charlsy discussed the upcoming GCA Summer

Conference in Hiawassee onJuly 29-31st.

She also reminded everyone about the upcoming Beef
Month in Ma-v.

The recent Steak Biscuit Breakfast held at the Capitol was

a big success r,lith sereral Mid-Georgia members attending.
County Agent Reports-
Spalding Counlv-Phillip Hensley discussed the Frumers

Market in Griffin, rvhich is held on Friday's from 9-1 p.m.
He also discussed inrasile species and some that may

become a threat to this area.

Upson and l,amar Counties- Hailey Robinson cliscussed

the following:
There will be a course on Pest Mzrnagement in Pastures

and Ha1'Fields on April 20th. (Virtual meeting at 7 p.m.)
The Tifton HERD Sale will be April20th in Tifton.
the Honey'wood sale will be held May lst inJackson.

@
77o,-358-3580

JoHtf Deene LO24 Veterans Pl<wy. Barnesville

@,sTIHL'
James Ellington - Manager

Chris Estes, Rusty Walters, Ben Carson - Sares Team
Josh Horne - Service Manager Robert James - Parts Manager
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Jtrsrrxrg Pr.a'cP
BEIryTAI.'BAITT

1441. Hwy Ie North 'I:\1':on, Georgia 30286

"To worry about what
you can't do, is to wasfe

what you can do."

JUSTIN'S PLICB
ngsfArrBANT g numsnousE

35 E. Main Street ' Butlerr Georgta - 478-862-581t

Nationzrl Hamburger Day will be on May 28th.

The .{\CW Region II meeting rvill be hosted by the

Georgia Cattlewomen on May 28th. (Virhral meeting)

The Calhoun HERD Sale isJune 2nd in Calhoun.

Hailey reminded ever!'one to submit ha-"- samples this

spring and summer.
Contact the Upson llxtension ofiice for more infomration.
Monroe Countl'Georgia Horse Fair in Con.vers on April

17dr.

Monroe Cattlemen's meeting on April 20th in Forsyth.
(Feeder/Finishing Cattle Nutrition by Lavrton Stewart.

May 21st -Junior Herd Builder
The next Membership meeting will be in Lamar Count-l',

on May 13th.

The next Directors' meeting r,vill be June 10th, location to
be detennined.

Minutes taken and submitted bv: Rodnev Hillev

or fiiends if you wish. Just Iet nle knorv horv many are

coming so vve can prepale plenty of fbod. Text - 770-550-

1070 or errrail douglasfarm@windstream.net. Address fbr

Stlawbeny Patch- 701 W Moores Crossing, Thomaston and

South's Cabin - 813 W Moores Crossing, Thomaston.

May is Beef Vlonth and it is an excellent time to educate

consumers about beef. We as ptoducers hare a lot of
oppotunities to tell the BEEF Story to others. You can

organize an actirity in your county at a store, restaurant, Day

Care, school, Gid or Bo1' Scouts erent, chttrch, or odrer
events,

The Georgia CattleWonlen are hosting the American
National CatdeWonren's Region II Meeting on May 28th at

3:30 pm. You will need to register for this virtr:al meeting.

Our Georgia Officers are working hard at planning this
meeting. Please register and join in to learn more about the

beef industly and the Cattlelvomen's Association.
Information is listed below,.

Upson Counlv Extension is planning a Kids Cattle Canip
fbr.Iune 18th. Check out dre announcentent in this issue.

Sign your children or grandchildren up for this event.
Beef Day at Country Oak Feed and Home Supply in

Bamesville is.June 19. Mark your calendar to come help
sene Hanrburgers fiom 11-1:30prn. This is a great time to
meet and greet our consllmers.

l'our ollicer teanr looks fbruard to seeing you at the May
meeting in Lunar Coungv.

NOTE: If you haven't been geffing enrails about the
catdelr.'omen's el,'ents, please send me y'our email address so
yoll carl be put on orrr Ulid-Georgia CattleWouren's email
list. (douglasfarm@windsh'eam.net) Tlunks!

Or/r.fAb

CuttleWomen's Report
By Cynthia Douglas, MGCW President

It's exciting to be able to see so man1, of you at events norv.
\Me have several events happening in llay and June and I
hope you rvill be able to participate.

First, we had planned a shaw.berl,picking er,.ent and ne
had to cancel due to other events inter-fering and it was
supposed to storm. Oh r,rell, it was a beautiful da-y! We plan
to tr1 again on Saturda-v May'8. You can pick at Srveet South
Strawberry patch before 11 or alter our lunch and meeting.
Please be at the South's Cabin at l1 till 12:30. Bring children
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DRJLLED
WELLS

Middle GA Woter lystemr, lnc.
PO. Box 949, Zebulon, GA 50295 . 770-567-5400

website : www.m idd legawater.com
Here for all your Water Well and Septic System needs!

Residental Wells - Geothermal Wetts - Farm Weils
SEPTIC IANKS INSTALLED

MICIIAEL SMITH KEYIN COLWELL
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Aaron White
864-70,4-2487
Barn

Catching and
Hauling Available

SALE EVERY TUESDAY at 12:OO

2626 Yatesville H\ 
^f 

E, Thomaston, GA 30286
u psoncou ntyl ivestock@g mail. com

Anna White
770-713.5()45

Office

Special Cattle and
Equipment Sales

GCWA & Al{C,4/ Presents:
Region II Vifittal Meetiny

May 28, 2021@ 3:30pm
\\4rat better day to have our meeting than NATIONAL

HA-\IBURGER DAY! Register fbr our meeting at the link
provided.

Join us for some virtual networking, updates, and a TOUR
ACROSS GEORGIA!

W'e will be sending the zoom link out to you the w.eek of
our meeting, so stay nrned!

Registe r: hffps ://w"w"rv. eve ntbrite. com/e/re gion-ii-rirtual-
meeting-tickets- I 50809656743

Connect with GCWA on Social Media:
GCWA email: georyiacafflewomen@gmail.com

Facebook @ GACattlervonren
Instagram: @GA_Catdewomen
Twitter: @GA_Cattlewonlen
YouTube: Georgia Cattlewomen

Sale Barn Evaluation Program
Date:June 17th Time: 6:30pm

Location: Upson County Livestock
(Sale Barn)

Just like thc previous tr,vo evaluation
programs w'e hosted in 2019 and 2020 at the sale barrr,
w'e will learn horv to assess lir,r cattle and what USDA
graders look for. Register for this program at the Upson
Counfi: Extension Office.

Upson Extension Office
Address: 35 S Hightower Street, Suite 170
Thomaston, GA 30286
Number: (706)647-8989 Email: hrobinson@uga.edu

USDA unred states
Department of
Agriculture

After Identifuing Gaps in Previous Aid, USDAArurounces
'Pandemic Assistance for Producers' to Distribute

Resources More Equitably

USDA Reopens Program Sip-Up to a L,arger Share of
koducers with Plans to Expand Outreach and New

Programmins

USDA is establisliing nevv programs and ef'forts to bring
financial assistance to farmers, rzurchers and producers vv'ho

felt the irnpact of CO\{D-19 market disruptions. The new
initiative-USDA Pandemic Assistance lbr Producers-r,vill
reach a broader set of producers than in prerious CO\TD-
19 aid programs. The Department will also develop rules
for new programs that will put a greater emphasis on
outreach to srnall and socially disadvantaged producers,
specialry'crop and organic producers, and timber hanesters,
as vvell as provide support for the food supply chain and
producers of renenable fuel, among others. Existing
programs like the Coronar.irus Food Assistance Program
(CF,{P) will fall within the new initiative and, where statutory
authoritl'allows, will be relined to better address the needs
of producers.

LfSDA reopened sign-up for CFAP 2 for at least 60 da-'-s

beginning on April 5, 2021. Tlie USDA l'arm Ser-vice

Agency (I'SA) has comrnittecl at least $2 million to establish
parhrerships witli organizations with strong connections to
socialll' disadvantaged communities to ensllre the1. a1.
informed and arvare of the application process for CFAP 2

Pike Depot

FEED M FABH
770.567.8850 | 6325 Hwy 19 S I Zebulon, GA 30295

Feed, Seed, 6ates, Nire, Hay - LYNN DANIELS 706-60l-4726 - New feed and farm manager
Plus... 6uns, Ammo, Hunting Gear, Hardware, Lawnmowers, Small Engine Repair, Seasonal Plants and /flORE!
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From Family Reunions to Church Homecomings to

Spectacular weddings & Unforgettable Events - let us serve you with

tents, tables, linens, chairs, lighting, and staging'

We do Cow Sales too!!!

www.mocontentrentols.com
478.74b.8269

mocon
tent rentols

Calt us today to plan a great memory!

Jeff and Denise Hollorvav

Brian :urd Summer Corrigan

ancl other FSA programs. Organizations can vlslt

farmers.goly'pandemic-assistance to learn more and submit

a cooperative agreement proposal bv May 5'

The Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021, enacted

December 2020 requires FSA to make certain paynent's to

producers. This includes:
. An increase in CFAP 1 pa-mrent rates for cattle. FSA is

automatically issuing these payrnents. Depending on horv

producers filed the original application, they may be asked

for additional infonnation.
. Information on the additional pa}rnent rates for catde can

be found on farmers.gor,/cfap. Eligible producers do not
need to submit new applications, since paltrents are based

on previously approved CFAP I applications.
. Additional CFAP assistance of $20 per acre for producers

of eligible crops identified as CFAP 2 flat-rate or price-

trigger crops beginning in April. 'fhis includes alfalfa, corn,
cotton, hemp, peanuts, rice, sorghum, so-ybeans, sugar beets
and rvheat, among other crops. FSA will automatically issue

payments to eligible price trigger and flat-rate crop
producers based on the eligible acres included on their
CFAP 2 applications. Eligible producers do not need to
submit a new CFAP 2 application. For a list of all eligible
row-crops, r,isit farmers.gov/cfap.
. USDA r,v'ill finalize routine decisions and minor fomrula
adjustments on applications and begin processing paluents
for certain applications filed as part of the CFAP Additional
Assistance progran in the following categories:
I Applications filed for pullets and turfgrass sod;
I A formula correction for rolv-crop producer applications
to allolv producers with a non-Actual Production History
(APH) insurance policy to use 100% of the 2019
Agriculture Risk Coverage-Coun6,' Option (ARC-CO)
benclunark,v{eld in the calculation;

O Sales comnrodity applications revised to include

insurance indemnities, Noninsured Crop Disaster

Assistance Program pa).rnents' and Wildfire and Hurricane

Indemniqv Program Plus paynents.

USDA Pandemic Assistance for Producers includes

investing $6 billion to expand help and assistance to more

producers and adding $500 million of ner'v funding to

existing programs.

Please visit fanners.gov/cfap to Iearn more about the

Coronavirus Food Assistance Program and

farmers.gory'pandemic-assistance for addition:rl information
and announcements under the USDA Pandemic Assistance

for Producers initiative.
farmers.gor,y'cfap

Hailey Vickery, Countv Executive Director
Farm Service Agency, Barnesville USDA Serv'ice Center
7 7 0-358-07 87 Lxtension 2

Check Your Trailer Gafes/

Just a general reminder: once you,re
loaded, double check that the trailer is
closed and secure!

.WF Equipment
@Walters Farrns, Elarnesville, GA

Hay Equipment new and used
Custom hay / galeage production available

Frorse Quality Square and Round Bermuda Hay I(RONE
Cow or Calf Round Hay & Baleage wwwkgne-ngrthamerica,com

Contact Rzss Wolters toctay at 404-444-0274 for quotes or questions.
8



P.O. Box 524 Woodbury, GA 30293

LeMMoN GnrrLE ExTERPRIsES
Commercial Cows

and Angus Bulls

hrlanager - Sfeve Bryan 706-977-9967 Horse Quality
Owner - Nina Lemmon 706-977-9252 Bermuda Hay For Sale

GCA Ingrslative Breakfast at Capitol
Thc Mid-Georgia Chapter was uell representcd at the Legislative Steak Biscuit evcnt at the Capitol. Thanks to

all the membcrs that assisted in handing our steak biscr,rits and talking to legislzrtors.

Ileepu Creek fotm,
Gody Ham
Cell: 478-394-1642
cjamesonh@gmail.com

Angus Bulls Al Breeding Preg {
l/arketing & Consulting 678 Reedy Creek Road

Forsyth, GA 31029
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RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

House Lots . Clearing . Demolition . Grading . Basement . Ponds

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Stephen Goodman at

678-588-4435
Goncord, Georgia

Conservation Corner
By Carmen Westerfield,
Disti ct Cons eruationis t

USDA - Namral Resowces Conseruation Service

Farun Bill
Wetland houisions Swampbuster

Su,ampbuster is a consenation compliance provision that
was introduced in the 1985 Fann Bill to discourage the
production of agricultural commodities on converted
u.etlands. The mle requires that people who convert wetlands
to allorv production of agricultrral commodities will be

ineligible for USDA benefits until the firnctions of the
con"'erted wetlands are mitigated or restored.

Maintaining USDA Program FXigibility
To maintain eligibilit\', participans nrust not produce crops

on converted wetlands after December 23, 1985, and must not
convert r,vetlands to make agricultural production possible after
Norember 28, 1990.

Any acti"itv that alters nanrral wetJands, making possible the
production of an agricultural commoclit_v or forage crop, is

prohibited. -IJrese 
activities ma1, include:

. Filling

. Draining (surface ditching or subsurface tiling)

. Land leveling

. Clearing woody vegetation where stumps are removed
In most cases, drainage s]'sterns and other conr,'ersions that

existed prior to December 23, 1985, can be mainLrined to the
extent they existed at that time. Consult 1'our local NRCS
office for details.

If Swarnpbuster is violated, atl USDA farn program
benefits may be lost. Participants ll'ho plant a crop on vledands

that r,r,'ere conr.erted between December 23, 1985, and
November 28, 1990, will not be eligible for certain benefits an1,

)ear a crop is planted. After Nor,ember 28, 1990, participants
who har,e altered the wetland to make crop production
possible nill not be eligible for benefits until the previous
{imctions are restored or mitigated. Please note that ineligibiliw
applies to current and future participants associated w,ith the
wetland.

NRCS wetland determinations are conducted to implement
the u,'edand consenation provisions of the 1985 Farm Bill. The
determinations/delineations may not be valid for identifying
the extent of the U.S. Annv Corps of Engineers' (USACE)

Clean Water Actjurisdiction for r.redand sites. If .r,'ou intend to
conduct any' activit_v that constitutes a discharge of dredged or
fill material into wedands or other waters, you should request a
jurisdictional detennination from the USACE prior to starting
the r,vork.

EXEMPTIONS TO SWAMPBUSTERS
Provisions

Several exemptions have been included in the lvet-land
conservation pro'i.isions. Consult with vour NRCS wetland
specialist to detemrine if any.apply to )'our famr. A few that are
commonlv used are:

hior Converted (PC):

Wetlands converted prior to December 23, 1985, on w,hich
:ur agricultural commodiq'r,l'as produced at Ieast once prior to
this date, and as of this date, did not support w'oodv vegetation.
No resfictions on use.
tutificial Wetlands (AW) :

\('etland areas created due to the activities of man. No
restrictions on use.

Manipulated Wedands (WX):
Wetlar"rds that have been m:uripulated but not for the

purpose of, or making possible, the production of an
agricultural commoditv.

eetis
Tyler Thoreson

krritory Business Manager
115 Saint Croix Drive

N/lacon, GA 31210

407-902-4712

tyle r. th o reson @zoetis. co m
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JAGKSON REGIONAL STOCKYARD
467 Fairfield Road - Jackson, GA 30233

Barry Robinson - Cell 256-453-6123
SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 12:30

(Formerly Mid-Georgia Livestock Market, INC and UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP and MANAGEMENT)

We receive cattle on Tuesday from 9:00 am - 9:00 pm and Wednesday starting at 7:00 am.
Feed and water facilities are available at all times.

Barn Phone -770-773-7314 Haulins Available FAX - 770-775-1373

Mitig:ation Exemption (MNV):

Compensation through wetland restoration, enhancement,

or creation for wetland functions that are lost on a conrefted
r,vedand. }htigation a.reas are generallv located on the same

propertl.'as the converted wetland and often require a greater

ratio of restored lretland to converted w'edand acres.

OTHER. PRO\TSIONS
Scope and EfiecL

In some ca^ses, drainage may be maintained as it existed

prior to December 23, 1985. No added drainage may be

achier,ed after this date.

Non-furiculural Activities:

Swampbuster does not regulate non-agricultural activities,

such a^s road or home site construction.
Most wedands, including "Artificial Wedands" and wetlands

converted for non-agricultural activities, fall under U.S. Armv
Corps of Engineers' (USACE) jurisdiction under Section 404

of the Clean Water Act. Contact the USACE before
conducting an-v planned activities in or around potential
wetlands.

WETI-AND DETERMINATIONS
It is the landovrner's or pro$anl participant's responsibilitv

to contact USDA if he or she plans to do any type of work in
w.et areas. Prior to starting any lt'ork, the landor,urer should risit
the local USDA Senice Center to revierv an1'existing vredand

detemrinations and fill out an AD-1026 form at the Fann
Service Ager"rcv 8SA) offrce if a determination is needed.

Ilost wetland deteminations completed prior to July,' 3,

1996, are not considered "certifted", and therefore nra.v not be
valid for deter:nining compliance with the pro'uisions.

NRCS w,ill determine if a prodr.rcer's land has $'etlands that

are subject to the Swampbuster prorisions.
f)epending on the circunstances, the agency may conduct

zur oflsite or an on-site detemrination.
If r.ou disagree with the NRCS determination, \ou uill be

pror,ided the opportunilv to appeal the determination before it
becomes final.

Frequently Askcd Queslions
Are "isolated" wetlands subject to Swampbusterlr
Yes. Nl *'etlands, regardless of size and proimiqv to

sfreams, drainages etc., are subject to the Sr,vampbuster

pror.isions.

Can I clear trees from awetland areaP

Norm:rl timber harvesting practices are generall.v not
affected b-v Sr,v'anrpbuster if the site remains in timber
production and cut stumps remain intact at ground lercl. l-and
clearing on a wedand involving stump gdnding or stump
removal, making possible the production of an agriculturzl
commodiqv, is prohibited. (Note: Suppression of rvood,v re-
growth on logged wetLurds may lead to a Swampbuster
r,,iolation.)

CanI irstall subsurface draintile or surface dminage ditches on
an existing crop field?

In most cases, drainage systems that existed prior to
December 23, 1985, can be maintained. Before installing or
maintairring an-v drainage s!'stem, 1'ou should contact NRCS.
Installing an-v drainage system in or adjacent to a regulatecl

wetland is prohibited. (Note: Fields determined by NRCS to
be prior converted (PC) c'ropland are exempt f'rom USDA
netland compliance regulations. After confinning the PC

detemrination, plzurned activities czur be cornpleted without
further delay, as long as adjacent r,letland areas are unaffected.

When purchasing or renting a farm, ll*rat questions should be
asked about wedandsP

Hzu,e certified lr'etland determinations been completed?
\\hat tlpes of uetlands are present and lvhat are the

restrictions? Are there an-v wetland conversions that occurred
on the propeg,' after I)ecember 23, 1985.r If there are

conr,erted vr,etlands, what options are available to resohe the

Feed and Seed, LLC

Hours:
NI-F 8:00-5:30

Saturda-v 8:00-12:00

B & B TEED AND SEED
Zack Pasley Garrett Nordan Ben Carson

833 Spring Greek Rd.rThornastolrr Ga 30286
ZO6.642-3615

Tuckers o Cargill o Faithway Alliance o Pennington o Athena Seed o
Southern States o Southern Livestock Supply
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We'll steer you rightl

Unltedlqnk
wwl.occessunited.com' 770.358.7211 i6i€o

situationP
Whx tpes of wedands could be present on my propertyP

Wediurds occur in many different forms and on a lr,ide

range of land uses. The-v commonl-y occur in lvooded areas,

pashres, halfields, cropland, and odd areas around the famr.

NRCS can assist you to determine w'hat vretland

determinations have been completed on your property and if
a certified wetland detemrination might be needed.

Kids Cattle Camp
Date:June l8th
Time:9am-Spm

Localion: Upson County Livestock
(Sale Barn)

'lhis one-day camp is ALL ABOUT
CATTLE,!We will have cattle actir,.ities,
games, crafts, and more. Kids in grade

lst through 7dr a-r'e encouraged to come
have fun lvith us and rnaybe even lezun a little about this

industr-v tliat is so near and dear to our hearts. "Ihere is a

$10 cost associatecl with the camp for materials ancl food.
You cu register for this D.{Y OF }-UN at dre Upson
Count-v Extension Offrce. We have an application for you
to fill out, registration fee is due w"ith completecl
application.

Upson Extension Office
Address: 35 S Hightower Street, Suite 170 Thomaston,
GA 30286

Number: (706)647-8989 Email:hrobinson@uga.edu

T1ryes of Inspection
for Abatroirs

By Hailey Partain, Upsory'Lutt;rAI{R Agent

There are different tlpes of abattoir (slaughter facilities)
out there. The main three types of inspections are: Custom-
Exemp! State-Inspected, and Federally-[rspected. So what
is the difference betrveen them?

Custom-Exempfi A custom-exentpt plant can onl-y

slaughter and process livestock for the exclusive use of the

Iivestock orvner(s). 'fhis product cannot be sold. Facilities
are subject to periodic, risk-based inspection bl'USDA FSIS

and/or state authorities. The-v are exempt from the FIMA
requirements of carcass-b-y-carcass inspections and daily
presence of inspectors.

State-Inspection (GDA) : State inspection programs (State

MPI: Meat and Poultry Inspection) must be "at least equal
to" those imposed under the Title I and Title fV of the
Federal Meat Inspection Act. State-inspected products can
be sold and shipped within the state lines.

Federal-Inspection (USDA): The U.S. Department of
Agriculture's Food Safety and Inspection Service IISDA
FSIS) pror,ides this tlpe of inspection. Federallt inspected
products can be shipped or,er state lines and internationalll'
to man)'counfies. Federal inspection requires a FIACCP
plan, SSOPs, a recall plan, dail.v inspection of processing
facilities, and (for red meat) inspection of e:rch animal
before and after slaughter.

In short that means that Custom-Exempt product is for
o\\rner consumptions onl_v, State-krspected product can be
sold within the Georgia state lines, and Federally-Inspected
products can be sold over the Georgia state lines.

Biubwire,
Field Fence

Lynn Horne
dba Horne Fencing

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE
Cell (478) 214-2616

DE,CK'EM
Pest Servic€, Inc.

Board Fence,

Catchpens, etc.

GREGG MARTIN
Owner

626 Piedmont Road . Barnesville, Georgia
770-3s8-9944
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Thompson Veterinary Services
wwul.th om ps o nvetse rvi ce. co m

470-223-VETS
Dr. Chanda Thompson, DVM

Roundup Resistant
Palmer Amarartth

FORSYTH FEED & SEED CO.
45 W. Johnston Street . Forsyth, Georgia 31029

Seminole. Southern States. FRM
Nutrena. Godfrey.ADM . Mid-South

Georgia Boots. Lawn, Garden, Seed and Fertilizer
lnsecticides . Farm Supplies . Horse Tack. Wormer

Fence Supplies . Victor Dog Food

Tel. (a78) 994-299{ DAVID WHITE - Owner

roots than soybean and are more capable at penetrating
compacted soils. Because of its rooting structure, Palmer
amaranth may have more access to water and nutrients than
many commonly growrr crops. This contributes to pigu,eed's
rapid grou'th and competitiveness. The presence of a

taproot can make it difficult to remove it bv hand. Broken-
off stems as small as one inch can re-sprout, flower, and
produce seed.

Palmer amaranth is capable of producing extraordinar_r.,

amounts of seed. Research conducted bv UGA has shovm
that Palmer amaranth females produced up to 460,000
seeds per plant w'hen growing in courpetition with drvland
cotton for an entire season. Under optimal conditions, a

single female Palmer amaranth plant can produce up to I
million seeds. Amaranth seeds require sunlight for
gennination; the majority of seeds that do emerge will have

likely germinated in the upper 2" of soil. Although pigw'eed
produces a lot of seed, those seeds are fairly shortJircd in
the soil. Research at UGA has demonstrated that after 3
yeirrs of burial almost BA7" of the seed will have died.

This vear's seeds become next vear's weeds! Effective
lr,eed management neans remor.ing all pipveed plants from
a field before they reach reproductive maturit-r'. Winter
cover crops that pror,ide sufficient amounts of biomass can
be used to suppress Palmer amarzrnth in strip tillage
operations. Cover crops shelter the seeds from sunlight and
phvsicallv interfere with seedling ernergence. \Mhen heav-v

infestations exist, moldboard plowing may be required to
bury seed below, their optimal gerrnination/emergence zone.
Deep tillage operations should only be used infrequently, so

that the deeply buried seeds can die and decompose.
Palmer amaranth produces nrale and female flowers on

clifferent plants. For seed to develop, pollen from a male
needs to be carried b,v the wind to a female plant. If pollen
from a gllphosate-resisErrt male plant fertilizes a susceptible

Catt1e

HON

*r,fis;

B:,: Philip Henslev, Spalding Countt,AI{R Agent
Adapted from: L. M. Sosnoskie, T.M. Webster, A. S.

Culpepper, and -J. Kichler

Palmer amaranth, conunonly called "pipveed," is a highlv
competitive lreed of field corn, cotton, peanLlt, and so,vbean

and has been confirrned to be resistant to gllphosate in
nearly every agronomic count_v'in GA. It has the abilit-y to
grolv in pastures and feedlot conditions, ;urd can be found in
feed that consist of u'hole seeds. Some seeds, especially tin.v,

hard-shelled seeds from Palrner amaranth, can escape

digestion by cattle. Gllphosate-resistant Palmer amarantlr
establishment has been assisted b), its rapid grou'th rate,
extensir,'e root structure, high seed production, ph1.'sical seed

mo\rement (man, animal, r,vater), and most importantly by
pollen (wind) dispersal. Growers must understend the
biologv and ecology of Palmer amaranth to be effective at

controlling it.
Palmer amaranth converts carbon dioxide (CO2) in the

air into sugars lia photos--mthesis more effrciently'than corn,
cotton, or so.vbean w'hich allows for rapid grollth even under
hot and dry conditions. Because Palmer amzuanth is so

efficient at fixing carbon, it is capable of growing several
inches per day'under ideal growing conditions. Herbicides
tend to be more effective on srnaller, rather than larger,
plants. Due to pig.veed's rapid grovr.th rate, the r,v'indow of
time available to make effective topical herbicide
applications is very short.

Palmer amaranth has a deep taproot as well as a nehrork
of fine, fibrous roots. Research from Nortli Carrolina has

sholrn that Palmer amaranth can produce more and longer

BOYT'S HAY SE,RVICE
THOMASTON, GA

Custom Hay Cutting & Fencing
Round Bales - Square Bales

Hay For Sale
Home-Grown, Grain-Fed Beef

Ed Mitchell, 0wner Clay Allen, Manager

Offrce:770-358-2701 Cell:770-46V9777

ffi Hay
ooD

TRACY BOYT
TIM BOYT

706-6s6-848 1

706-647-3281
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Angus & SimAngus

www.callawaYcattlecom PanY.com
callawaycattle@gmail.com

John & Marcia Callaway Home: 770'583-5688
2280 Goweta-Heard Road John's Gell: 770-355-21 65

Marcia's Cell: 770-355-21 66lle, GA 30230

female, a portion of the offspring will also hare the

resistance trait. Seeds can also move resistance arourd.
Palmer amaranth seeds are known to be spread on
equipment, in llowing nater, and bv animals.
Herbicide resistance is mobile; both pollen and seeds

contribute to the spread of resistance. Resistant seed may
be spread from field to field after getting caught up in
cotton pickers, mowers, or trapped in mud on tractor tires.
"Palmer amaranth is not a normal wred. It's going to llin if
Srou don't make every intelligent decision that you can

make," says Stanley Culpepper. To slow the spread of
resistance, don't allow plants to reach reproductive
manrriS'and produce pollen and seed.

UGA EXTE.NSION EXPERTS:
Upcoming events

PIKE EXTENSION
May 27rh Lunch N Learn: Well Watcr (Zoom)

June 23rd Citizcns Science Academ-v

July Virnial Water Games

SPALDING EXTENSION
Every Friday until October, 9:00-1:00pm
Kilvanis Fairgrounds Farnrer's Market
1025 South Hill St, Griffin, GA
May 19th Inrzsive Specics 101 6:00pm
Online video release Email: ph20328@uga.edu to
register

June 16th fl61v, \\4rere & \\4r-v to Soil Test 6:00pm
Online video releaseEmzril: ph20328@r.rga.edu to
register

Gentral Georgia
Wildlife Gontrol, f,LG

Predator Contol
Specializes in the trapping and removal of nuisance wildlife.

Bryan Rooks Melinda Rooks
478-973-1838 478-973-2966

Email: centralgawildlife@gmail.com

UPS ON/I,AMAR EXTEI\ SION
May 28th Region II N'Ieeting hostcd by GCWA
(Virtual)

June 2nd Calhoun HERD Sale

June 14th Lunch N Learn: Troubleshooting in the

Lrndscape 1 0 :30am at Barne sville-I-amar Countl'
Librar"r,'

June 17th Cattlc Evaluation Program 6:30pm at

Upson Sale Barn

June 18th Kids Cattle Camp 9am-Spm at Upson Sale

Barn
Julv 12th Lunch N Learn: Troubleshooting Turf
Problems in the Heat of the Summer 10:30am at
Barnesville-Larrrar County Ubrary
July 29th-31st GCA Sunrmer Conf'erence

GA llereford Field Day andfunior Show

GA Hereford Field Dal.andJunior Show will
be held onJune 28di at the Upson-Lee AG
Barn in Thomaston. For more information
contact Wes Smith 706-60L-9527

When you're at the end of your rope, tie a knot and
hold on. -Theodore Roosevelt

Courage doesn't always roar.
Sometimes it's a whisper that says,
.We'll try again tomoffow".

- Copied: Save the Cowboy

+
T3

rAI{lltr G,.
T3

Char,No Farm
Registered B rang us Cattle

Black S[mmental / Angus Composites

o
Roger, Janet, Richard & Ann

438 Price Rd. . Brooks, GA 30205

Cer{ified Herd No. 262

Phone: 770-719-8118
E-mail: gfbrangus@bellsouth.net

CrIUCK & NORMA S\,i/ORD
545 Scott Road . Williarnson, GA 30292

(77o) 227-9241 (770) 468-3486 (Cell)

Ilollonville - Highway 362 . 12 Miles West of Grffin
cnffarn@nolcom WWW.CHARNOFARM.COM
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Southern
ftvers Energy

\^o*rorc"4*tQl

770.358.1383
877.358-1383

1367 Hwy 341 S

Barnesville, GA 30204

WOODBURV

FERTILIZER

,ERUICE 2

Williqm Heqrd
Cell# 77o-s84-8oo4

Brqd Reiney
Trevor Hudron

We do long term on and Homes
All circumstances considered.

Ken Chapman
706-674-2215

Member FDIC

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Georgia Cattlemen's Association

P. O. Box 27990. Macon, GA3I22l
(etz) 474-6s60

gca@gabeef.org

tr RrNuwar, tr Nnw MrNrsER

Name

Address

State Lip

Phone

E-mail

Sponsored

Bag & Bulk * Spreader Truck Service
Nitrogen - Fertilizer - Dolomite Lime - Seed

PO Box 265, Woodbury, GA 30293
706-553-5622 Fax: 706-553-2557

NGUS AND IXNDT()ND

BUII,$

[0a

SAI,I

Contact Wes Smith

706.6484210

EQUAL HOUSING

LETIDER

RECIPE CORNER
"Y/ Mongolian Beef "d

GCA Dues
tr State & Local Dues - 1 yr

Total. . . .

Georgia Cattlewomen's Dues

tr StateDues-1yr......
Total., .

$_
$ s0.00

It takes just 20 minutes to prepare this flavorful
and satisfying Top Sirloin Steak stir-fry.

INGREDIEI\TTS

I beef Top Sirloin Steak, cut 1 inch thick (about 1 pound)
2 tablespoons minced g'arlic, divided
l/4 to U2 teaspoons cmshed red pepper
l12 cup chopped green onions
l/4 cup oyster sauce

2 tablespooons sugar

I tablespoon chopped fresh ginger
2 cups bamboo shoots, edamame, bab-v corn or water

chestnuts

2 cups hot cooked rice

Cooking:
Cut beel Top Sirloin Steak in half lengthrvise, then crossrvise

into 1/8-inch strips. Toss beef nith 1 tablespoon garlic and rcd
pepper.

Heat non-stick skillet over medium-
high heat until hot. Add half-of beel
stir-Iry I to 2 minutes or untii outside
sur{ace of beef is no longer pink.
Remor''e lrorn skillet. Repeat nith
remaining beef. Rernove lrom skiilet.

Add remaining 1 tablespoon garlic, green onions, ovster sauce,

sugar and ginger to same skillet; cook for I to 2 urinutes or until
sauce is hot. Rehrrn beef to skillet. Add bamboo shoots; cook
and stir until bamboo shoots are hot. Sen'e or,'er rice.

https://w"wrv.beefi tswhatsfordinner.con:r/recipe s/recipe/ 6237 I mong
olian-beef$

$ 1s.00
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Wpcomtng @bwtr
MG Cattlewomen's Outing
Sweet South Strawberries
Meeting and Lunch 11-12:30

Happy Mother's Day

RSVP for Meeting - Noon
mgcaonline.com

MGCA Membership Meeting
7:00 pm
Rolling R Ranch and Venue
475 Brent Road, Barnesville

Region ll Meeting
hosted by GCWA (Virtual)
NATIONAL HAMURGER DAY

MGCA Directors' Meeting
7:00 pm Place TBA

BEEF DAY
11:00-1:00 pm
Country Oaks in Barnesville
Free Hamburgers

Happy Father's Day

GA Hereford Field Day
Thomaston

July 29-31 GCA Summer Conference

GHECK OUT UGA EXTENSION EVENTS

MAY 13

MAY 28

JUNE 1O

JUNE 19

Promote Beef MonthMAY

MAY 8

MAY 9

MAY lf

June 20

June 28

i

t2.,U.ol

.COPIED PINTEREST

Beef Day
Beef is what's for dinner on

June 19 at Country Oaks in
Biunesr,ille. From 1l:00-1:30, our association
will be giring aw-ay hamburgers in honor of
Beef for Father's Dar'. Come out ancl help with
this event and enjoy a hamburger too. Don't for
get to tell your friend and neighbors to come to
Beef Da.v. Thanks, Countr-y Oaks, for helping
support this event!

BULL SHEET
of the

Mid-Georgia Cattlemen's Association
1950 Delray Rd., Thomaston, GA 30286

Periodicals
Postage
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Thomaston, GA
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